Revitalization of biostatic tissue allografts: new perspectives in tissue transplantology.
Biostatic (nonvital) tissue allografts have been used for temporary replacement as well as to trigger, stimulate, and ensure space for the regeneration of a recipient's own tissues. Examples of biostatic allografts routinely used in clinic are bone, tendons, skin, and amniotic membrane. A characteristic feature of biostatic allografts is the lack of living cells. In the recipient's body, biostatic allografts function as scaffolds as well as sources of growth, differentiation, and chemotactic factors. After implantation, recipient cells migrate onto the graft, colonize it, and initiate synthesis of extracellular matrix, thereby regenerating the structure of the lost or damaged tissue. The allograft gradually degrades before being remodeled and substituted by the recipient's new tissue. However, this process is not always effective due to a lack of reaction by recipient cells. New concepts have proposed seeding recipient cells onto the allograft prior to implantation, that is, biostatic allografts that are revitalized ex vivo. The aim of this presentation was to review scientific publications to provide essential information on the revitalization of biostatic allografts, as a rising trend in tissue transplantology. Biostatic allografts show the following advantages: they are human-derived, nontoxic, biocompatible, and, in some cases, already display the desired shape. The process of introducing cells into the biostatic graft is described as "revitalization." The cells used in the process are recipient autologous elements that are either differentiated or progenitor elements. Cells are seeded onto the graft directly after retrieval or after propagation in culture. Revitalized biostatic allografts can be used orthotopically for the regeneration of the same tissue they have been retrieved from or heterotopically wherein the graft retrieved from a different tissue is used as a carrier for cells typical for the tissue to be regenerated. Examples of orthotopic use include revitalized trachea, tissue-engineered blood vessels, urinary bladder wall, and revitalized trabecular bone cubes. Examples of heterotopic use include: amniotic membrane as a carrier of limbal stem cells to treat corneal defects, or for chondrocytes to treat articular cartilage defects. Various requirements set by law must be met by tissue banks performing cell seeding of grafts. In Europe, the requirements are described in directives: 2004/23/EC, 2006/17/EC, 2006/86/EC), and in the regulation 2007/1394/EC. Revitalization of biostatic allografts gives new, promising tools for creation of functional parts of organs; brings the methodology used in tissue banks closer to tissue engineering; places the enterprise in the mainstream of advanced biotechnology; allows the full potential of tissue allografts; and opens a new, large area for clinical and laboratory research.